2018 Healthcare Symposium Poster Session
As part of the 2018 University of Dayton & Miami Valley Hospital Healthcare Symposium we will be
hosting a poster session, which is a graphical representation of an author’s research. A typical poster
illustrates authors’ findings by displaying graphs, photographs, diagrams, and explanatory text.
The 2018 Healthcare Symposium Poster Session will feature work from University of Dayton
undergraduate students currently enrolled in the capstone seminar course, MED 480.
In order to present a poster, students must first submit a poster proposal including a title and an
abstract that will be reviewed by the Poster Committee prior to acceptance. Poster proposals should be
submitted as an assignment listed on your MED 480 Isidore site, and poster proposal guidelines are
described in a separate document. The deadline for the final poster proposal submission is February
23, 2018.

Poster Guidelines:
Download and use the prepared Power Point template found in the Symposium Poster Session
Information SP 2018 folder under the resources tab on your MED 480 Isidore site to make your poster.
Posters made based on this template will measure three feet by four feet and are the same size as the
posters presented at the Stander Symposium. It is strongly recommended that you follow the suggested
font guidelines so the text is easy to read from several feet. At the poster session, a trifold tabletop
board and tacks or clips for mounting your poster will be provided. A table will also be provided for you
to place any handouts or supplementary materials. You will also find examples of poster layout in the
Poster Assignmen folder under the Isidore resources tab.
Suggestions for creating your poster:








The heading for your poster should include the title of your presentation, the names of the
presenters, MED 480 Capstone Course and section number, and your MED 480 instructor’s
name.
If the poster is presenting research, include the department in which the research was
conducted and the name of the faculty advisor supervising the research.
All text should be simple, bold, and legible at a distance of approximately four feet.
Your poster should be ONLY one page and horizontal and saved as a pdf for printing
Use high-resolution images for best printing results (300 dpi is suggested)
Be reviewed by your faculty advisor and or MED 480 instructor for overall design, format, and
content

Prior to submitting your FINAL poster for printing:
Review your poster IN DETAIL for any errors BEFORE you submit it for printing. Because of the cost of
the printing supplies, only one poster can be printed per student group. And because of the short turn
around between submission and printing, your poster will not be reviewed for errors prior to printing.

Printing of FINAL poster:
A Final poster may submitted for printing as a Power Point file (ppt) via email to
healthcaresymposium@udayton.edu. Please include the name of the person(s) picking up the poster in
the body of the e-mail and put last names and “Healthcare Symposium Poster” in the subject line.
Posters should be submitted for printing no later than Monday, March 26th. Posters will be printed in
the order they are received.
Posters will be available for pick-up from the Premedical Programs Office beginning the following
Thursday from 9 am to 4 pm.
Other printing options near campus include Digital Fringe, Kinko’s, and Oregon Printing. Please note
that you will be responsible for all charges associated with printing at these locations.

Credits: https://www.udayton.edu/provost/stander/posterprinting.php

